Plant watercolors
Put yourself in the picture.
Where do you like to be in your watershed?
I love Summer
Camy
Marble Paper
To: Simon
from: Alex
Thank you for being my friend.
I’ll never forget you.

I love you today.

Today we used are drivers was fun.

Adam was so far away but we could hear him.
I love painting. It is very fun. I love painting. I love it so much.

We crossed a creek. We also used our 5 senses: sight, smell, touch, and taste.
We also saw water skiers. And we hiked.
My favorite part of today was building raft and learning about

MARiposa is a small town, people come and go. The lake is clean and everything is nice. The stream is very cool. It's almost like a pool. It's almost as clear as day. It's even clearer at bay. The sun shines sometimes. In the summer it's even sunnier! I love to play almost every day! I love Mariposa!
I like the creek because it was beautiful.

I like painting.

I liked when we printed plants. I had fun when we made crafts. I liked when we made cups.
The first day of summer camp I got to be at the creek.

Roses are red, violets are blue, this camp is my favorite, is it the same for you?

6/13/23
Today I caught a fish a rollie pollie and a water strider. My experiences was the best. Today I also saw wild children. I also saw and smell mint. Oh yeah I also saw dragon flies.
Today at summer camp I had a lot of fun. We went on a hike and caught critters in the creek behind Pioneer. I had so much fun!

6/13/23

The creek

slayyy yyy yyy!

I was a dumb cat.
I saw some poppies.

The creek is beautiful. The water is cool. It almost looks like a beautiful pool.

I love the creek. How about you?
Drawing & Painting
key
- rose
- nancy
g- bush
- leaf

Day 4
The art and environmental education summer camp is a collaboration between the Mariposa County Unified School District, Sierra Foothill Charter School, Mariposa County Arts Council and the Sierra Foothill Conservancy. The program provides engaging, place-based and fun activities for transitional kindergarten to 6th grade students in Mariposa County.

Thank you to all the students who shared their words, pictures and joy with us.

Find out more at www.mariposaarts council.org